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From the Richmond Enquirer
A. MORNING AT CLIFF COTTAGE

BY CORNELIA J. N. JORDAN

All Nature wakes with that soft, peering light
that bright'ueth yonder Uriout. See, theflowers,
Wi.frwhat new joy they lift their pearly cups
To terink the falling dew, while each young leaf
Stirs with a new-burn grace to the soft touch
Of the light zephyr, passing o'er its face.
I bless liod fur the flotiers, the dewy fowers,—
Theit breath wakes in my heart new hopes,
And when at early morn I rouse from sleep,
And leave the quiet btilluess of my room
To watch their perfumed welcome to the day,—
Methinks I see in this, an emblem meet
Of that delight the spirit must enjoy
When first its clay-sealed eyes oped to greet
Tho radiant light of Heaven. Ah ' silently
Ye teach, but sweetly, voiceless flowers! Ye speak.
Like angels, without words, but ye, like theta,
Speak truthfully, and by your frailty teach
The young heart sober lessons. Deep within
Yourfragrant bosoms lie mysterious truths,
Ifman neuld only heed them. Fresh and fair
Ye hang upon your stems this glowing morn,
The dew yet glittering like sparkling gems

- Upon each petal, 'till the passing breeze
Shakes off the shining drops, and leaves each tint
Of rainbow beauty, brighter than before.
Alas ! too soon beneath a noontide sun,

•'Your slender heads will droop, and when at eve,
'I come again to seek your perfumed smile,
A faded hue will rest upon your loaves;
Your blush and dewy freshness, vanished, gone:
And in my pathway, I shall soon behold
A group of withered llow'rets, blighted, dead. '
Ah, such is life, frail blossoms! Such the end

'Of hopes that walled See ohadh.....r. 'morn

Their fragrans freshness to the early dawn
Of our brief Day ; and when we go back now,
To seek them by the wayside of the Past,

, We only see around usfaded flowers.
Yet why pause now, at this delicious hour,

:To muse upon the sober truths of life ?

Enough to know that Nature hath put on
Her rube offairest loveliness 10-day ;

That round me breath her richest harmonies
Of thankfulness and joy. Summerbirds
Fly near, on gladsome wing, from tree to tree,
And from their warbling throats gush forth sweet

notes
Of welcome to the Morn

And e'en the vine
Of the Clematis, which above me climbs
its tendrils sweet, hath coped its starry CyeJ.
To have the mornings favor with the Rose,
While 'neaththe craggy cliff that skirts our home,
The inurm'risg " Hawksbill— sings itself along—
Dashing its sportive ripples to the light,
Or hiding 'mid the shades of forest din
Its tuneful flow. And, now afar I see, tAbove you mountain's brow, the Gist ofDuy,
Rising in glorious majesty to give
New radiance to the scene. His dazzling face
Bathes hill and field, and flowingstream, in light,
And 'heath the bright effulgence el his smile,
Earth seems a garden spot of Eden bloom.
Oh ! that., sty heart is full of gushing praise ;

bless the tor the Morn, and I would fain
Bless the, kind Father, too, for the deep joy
Its freshness gives. 1 would lift up my voice
Amid this din of Nature's melodies,
And say, with Bird, add Stream, and Flower,
/ Tice, Great Creator, that J Live.

LURAY, PAUL eiIt:NTY! ‘r A., July

THE REFEREE CASE

AN OLD OENILEMAN'S STORY

The outline of the following sketch was
related to me by au aged and lamoreu
member of a large family councetion; a man
who possesses an almost inexhaustiblefuuu
of legendary lore, and whose most inter-
esting anecdotes and most comic tale's are
but recollections of past scenes, 'of whie
he can sa3,-3u the language of
quorum magna pars fat "

"I‘iany years ago, ' said
happened to be one of the referees in a

ease which excited unusual interest ili our
courts, from the singular nature ut the
claim; and the strange story which it dis-

"The plaintiff, who was a captain of a
merchant ship which traded principally
with England and the West bathes, huu
married quite early in life, with every
prospect of happiness. Els wife was satu

to have been extremely beautiful, and nu
less lovely in character.

"After living with her in that most un-
interrupted harmony for five years, during
which time two daughters were added to
his family, he suddenly resolved to resume
his occupation, which he had relinquished
on his marriage, and when his youngest
child was but three weeks old, sailed once
more for the \Vest Lidies.

•His wife, who was devotedly attached
to him, sorrowed deeply at his absence,
and found her only comfort in the society
of her children and the hope of his return.
But month after month passed away, and
he came not, nor did any letters, those in-
sufficient but welcome substitutes, arrive
to cheer her solitude.

"Mouths lengthened into years, yet no
tidings were received of the absent hus-
band; and, after long hoping against hope,
the unhappy wife was compelled to believe
that he had found a grave beneath the
weltering ocean.

"Her sorrow was deep and heartfelt, but
the evils of poverty were now added to her
affliction, and -the widow found herself
obliged to resort to some employment, in
order to support her helpless children.—
Her needle was her only resource, and for
ten years she labored early and late for

- the miserable pittance which is ever grudg-
ingly bestowed on the humble seamstress.

"A merchant in New York, in moderate
but prospering circumstances, accidentally
became acquamted with her, and pleased
with her gentle manners no less than her
extreme beauty, endeavored to imprOve
their acquaintance with friendship.

"After some months he offered her his
hand, and was accepted. As the wife of
a successful merchant, she soon found her-
self in the enjoyment of comforts and lux-
uries, such as she had never before pos-
sessed. Her children became his children,
and received from him every advantage
that wealth and affection could procure.

"Fifteen years passed away; the daugh-
ters married, and by their step-father were
furnished with every comfort requisite to.their new avocation of housekeepers. But
they had scarcely quitted his roof when
their mother was taken ill. She died after
a fe•i days sickness, and from that time
until the period of which I speak, the

• widwier had resided with the youngestdaughter.

“Now comes the strangest part dile
story. After an absence of thirty years,
during which no tidings bad been received
from him, the first husband returned as
suddenly as lie had departed. He had
changed his ship, adopted another name,
and spent the whole of that long period..of
time on the ocean, with only transient visits”
on shore, while taking iu or discharging
cargo, having been careful, also, never to
come nearer home than-New Orleans:

"Why he acted in this unpardonable
manner towards his family no one could
tell, and he obstinately refused all expla—-
nation. There were strange rumors of
slave trading and piracy afloat, but they
were only whispers of conjecture rather
than truth.

"Whatever might have been his motives
for such conduct, he was certainly any-
thing but indifferent to his family when he
returned: Ile raved like a madman when
informed of his wife's second marriage and
subsequent death, vowing vengeance upon
his successor, and terrifying his daughters
by the most awful threats, in case they re-

fused to acknowledge his claims.
"lie had returned wealthy, and one of

those mean reptiles of the law, who are al-
ways to be found crawling abont halls of

•justice, advised him to bring a suit against
the second husband, assuring him that lie
could recover heavy damages. The ab-
surdity of instituting a claim for a wife,
whom death had already released from the
jurisdiction .of earthly laws was so mani-
fest, that it was at length agreed by all
parties to leave the matter to be adjusted
by referees.

"It was a bright and beautiful afternoon
in Spring that we first met to hear this
singular case. The sunlight streamed thro'
the dusty winduws of the court room, and
shed a halo around the long gray locks and
broad forehead of the defendant; while the
plaintiff's harsh features were thrown into
still bolder relief, by the same beatu which
softened the placid countenance of his ad=
versary

"The plaintiff's lawyer made anieet el-
oquent appeal for his client, and had we
not been better informed about the
matter, our hearts would have been melted
by his touching description of the return of
the desolate husband, and the agony with
which he now beheld his household gods
removed to consecrate a stranger's hearth.

"The celebrated Aaron Burr was coun-
sel for the defendant, and we anticipated
from hint a splendid display of oratory. I
had never before seen him, and shall cer-
tainly never forget my surprise at his ap-
pearance.

"Small in person, but remarkably well
formed, with an eye as quick and brilliant
as an eagle's, and a brow furrowed by care
far more than time, he seemed a far differ-
cut being front the arch traitor and mur-
derer I had been accustomed to consider
hint. His voice was one of the fieest I had
ever heard, and the skill with which he
modulated it, the variety of its tones, and
the melody of its cadences, were inimitable.

"But there was one peculiarity about
him that reminded me of the depth of dark-
ness which lay beneath, that fair surface.
You will smile when I tell you that the
only thing 1 disliked was his step. He
glided rather than walked; his foot had
that quiet, stealthy movement which in-
voluntarily makes one think of treachery:
and in the course of a long life, 1 have

, never met with a frank and honorable wan
to whom such a step was habitual.

"Contrary to our expectations, however,
Burr made no attempt to confute his op-
ponent's oratory. Ile merely opened a
book of statutes, and pointing with his
fingers to one of the pages desired the ref-
erees to read it, while he retired for a Mo-
ment to bring in the principal witness.

"We had scarcely finished the section
which fully decided the matter in our
minds, when Burr re-entered with a tali
and elegant female leaning on his arm.—

VIUM mttirecl in a simple white dress,
with a wreath of ivy leaves encircling tier
large straw bonnet, and lace veil complete-
ly concealing her countenance. Burr whis-
pered a few words, apparently encouraging
her to advance, and then gracefully raising
tier veil, disclosed to us a face of proud,
surpassing beauty. I recollect as well as
if it had happened yesterday, how simul-
taneously the murmur of admiration burst
from the lips of all present. Turning to
the plaintiff, Burr asked, in a cold, quiet
tone—

,;Do you know this lady ?"

"I do."
"Will you swear to that ?"

"I will, to the best of my knowledge and
belief, she is my daughter."

"Can you swear to her identity ?"

•(.1. can."
"What is her age P'
"She was thirty years of age on the 20th

d April."
When did you last see her ?".

"At her own hoUse a fortnight Since."
"\Vhen did you last see her previous to

that meeting V'
The plaintiff hesitated—a long pause

ensued—the question was repeated, and
the answer at length was—-

"On the 14th day of May, 17—."
"When she was just three weeks

old," added. Burr. "Gentlemen," con-
tinued he turning to us, "I have brought
this lady here as au important witness, and
such, 1 think, she is. The plaintiff's coun-
sel has pleaded eloquently in behalf orthe
bereaved husband, who escaped the perils
of the sea, and returned only to find his
home desolate. But who will picture to
you the lonely wife bending over her daily
toil, devoting her best years to the drudg-
ery of sordid poverty, supported only by
the hope of her husband's return ? Who
will paint the slow progress of heart-sick-
ness, the wasting anguish of hope deferred,
and finally, the overwhelming agony which
came upon her when her last hope was ex-
tinguished, and she was compelled to be-
lieve herself indeed a widow? Who scan
depict all this without awakening in your
hearts the warmest sympathy for the de-
serted wife, and the bitterest scorn for the
mean, pitiful wretch, who could thus tram-
ple on the heart of her whom he had sworn
to love and cherish ? We need not in-
quire into his motives for acting so base a

part. Whether it was love or gain, or li-
centiousness, or self indifference, it mat-_
ters not ; he is too vile a thing to be judged
by such laws as govern men. Let us ask
the witness—she who now stands before
us with the frank, fearless brow of a true
hearted woman—let us ask her which of
these two has been her father."

Turning to the lady, in a tone whose
sweetness was in strange contrast with the

/cortifnl accent that had just characterized'
his ,words,. he bel.4Ought her to relate brief-
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ly the recollecthin of ,her early life. A f Through all the granite she had the good
slight flush passed over her proud and I sense to discover the heart of gold ; but
beautiful face, as she replied— I a certain maidenly modesty prevented her'

" My first recollectionsare of a small ill- i from making any advances to remove the
furnished apartment, which my sister and I difficulty. Besides, there was plenty •of
myself shared,with my;mother. She used totime, and she had full faith in her father's .Icarry out every Saturday evening, the work old maxim, "wherever there's a Will;
which had okcupied her during the week,there's a way."

Iand bring back employment for the follow- William, on his part, made many desper-
ing one. Saving tha:t wearisome visit to ate resolves, but they all failed upon trial:
her employer, and her regular attendance He had essayed writing, but he never
at church, she never left the house. She could get the secret of his heart even to
often spoke of our father, and of his antic- paper, and never got beyond a few broken
ipated return, but at length she ceased to sentences. Often after the labors of the,
mention hint, though:l observed she used' day were over, had he 'gone to seek an in-t
to weep inurefrequently than ever. I then terview, but his courage always failed hint
thought.she wept because she was so poor. at the last moment, and he would hastily
for it sometimes' thaPpened that our only retrace his ' steps, or if discovered by the
supper was a bit of dry bread, and she family, feign some other errand. At length
was accustomed to sew by the light of the lie resolved to test his courage by daylight,,
chips which she kindled to warm her famish- and accordingly, towards the close of a fine
Mg children, because she could not afford afternoon, he found himselfbefore the door:1
to purchase a candle:without:depriving de- Ile lifted up the knocker, (his heart ineanh

• priving us of our Morning meal. Such while pounding a series of double knockil
was our poverty Whdu my mother contract- against his waistcoat,) and let it fall light-
ed a second marriage, and the change to ly against the brazen ball.- It was a mod-
us was like a sudden entrance into Para- est appeal for admission, but to him seem-
dise. We found a home and a father." ed louder than a stroke-of the church beli,

She paused. and he would fairly have run . away, had
"Would you excite toy own child against he not heard approaching footstep

me r! cried the plaintiff; as he impatiently Juliaherself came td admit him, and thM
waved his hand for her to be silent. slight blush as- she encountered the unex.s

The eyes of the witness flashed tire as petted visitor, rendered her doubly charlhe spoke. mind in his eyes.
"You are not my 'father," exclaimed she, "Good afternoon, Mr. Farrington," said

vehemently. "The law may deem you she, in the common New England greetd
such, but I disclaim you, utterly. What! big for this hour of the day, "will you
call you my father l you, who basely left walk in '1" I
your wife to toil, and your children' to beg- "Very well I thank you," he replied
gary ? Never ! never ! Behold there my in answer to an imaginary question;
father," pointing to'the agitated defendant, '(for in his confusion he had not understood
"there is the man who watched over my a 'word she had uttered,) and followed her
infancy—who was the sharer of my child- into the house. , . I
ish sports, amid the guardian of my inexpe- He took his seat upon the settee, and
rienced youth. There is he who claims my attempted some preliminary conversation,
affection, and shares my home ; there is but the words clung to his heart like ii.
my father. For yonder selfish wretch, I hook in the mouth of a fish, and he delis,'
know hint not. The best years of his life ered them gaspingly.
have been spent in lawless freedom from "Miss Jul—hem—Miss Watson, may I
social ties ; let hint seek elsewhere for the —a—is your father at home?"
companion of his descrepitude, nor dare in- He knew this was an inglorious conclat
suit the ashes of lily mother by claiming sion for such a spasmodic effort, but h
the duties of kindred from her deserted seized itas a drowning man would catch's
children." straw,

She drew her veil hastily around her as
she spoke, and giVing her hand to Burr,
moved as if to withdraw.

" Gentlemen," said Burr, "I have no
more to say. The words of the law are
expressed in the book before you; the
voice of truth you have .just heard from
woman's pure lips; it is for you to decide
according to the requisitions of nature and
the decrees of jii;itive."

I need scarcely add that our decision was
such as to overwhelm the plaintiff wit'
well merited shame

BASHFUL LOVERS

Julia Watson was not only a beautiful
girl, with a dark brown hair that would
curl in spite of a comb and brush, bright
flashing eyes that had concealed in their
depths a world of mischeif, and plump
cherry lips that seemed made for temptation
—but she was the only child of a wealthy
farmer—a combination of charms which is
seldom found, even iu this country. She
was the toasts of the gallants far and near,
many of whouic had made desperate efforts
to secure the prize, but so far, in vain.—
Strange to say, one in her situation—it is
so different from out usual observation—
she was neither haughty nor coquetish
she wore no shield of cold disdain torep ea
approach, nor did she invite the attention
uf suitors, only to tr uniph in their rejec-
tion. She was fond of fun and frolic, full
of such innocent mischiefs as are merely
provocative of good humored gaiety—but
she never trifled with honest affections.—
tier unsuccessful admirers, with a single
exception, were ever warmest in her praise
—a tribute to her character worth volumes
of panegyric.

The exception was a dandyish fortune
hunter, who was willing to take the charm-
ing girl as an iticumbrauce upon her fath-
er's broad acrco, and who fancied that the
wordy cloud of incense he poured forth at

her fma, would hide his selfish design ; his
disconititure when he saw the thin disguise
was penetrated, vented itself in a volley of
abuse,.which served only to make its au-
thor more ridicitlous.

Julia was two years, beyond her 'teens,
and still bloomed—an unplucked flower—-
in her father's dwelling. In answer to all
her raillery on the subject, she declared her
intention of clinging to that respectable
sisterhood 'yclept old maids; and the asser-
tion was, of course, always received with a
smile of incredulity.

There lived in the neighborhood a young
farmer, whose parents were bothldead, and
who kept open the paternal mansion,
through the assistance of an antiquated
colored domestic, an heirloom to the fami-
ly. After receiving in his boyhood all the
polish which could be bestowed upon ari-
sing genius in the village school, he had
gone to study nature in the fields; in oth-
er words, his active youth had been passed
in the cultivation of the soil, and lie attain-
ed a sturdy manhood, a noble specimen of
what industry, sell-reliance, honesty to-
wards men, and a reverence towards.
Uod, can produce out of our fallen
humanity. 1-lis face was embrowned by
many a harvest sun, but still wore that ge-
nial smile, so attractive to children, which
no hypocrisy can imitate. His hand was
hard, but it was ever open to the poor;
and the desolate stranger or the afflicted
neighbor who sought his grasp loved its
very roughness, and it was such a strong
hand to cling to.

William Farrington had' reached his
twenty-fifth year, and was still unmarried.
Many an aspiriug damsel had" set hercap"
for him, but he refused to be caught ; at
last, by common consent of all the gossips
of the place, he had been elected a suita-
ble bridegroom for our heroine. Had his
kind friends who thus voted him a bride,
known how ardently be loved the object of
their choice, they would have wondered
still wore at his prolonged. bachelorship.
The truth was, William could not summon
sufficient courage to declare his love. Al-
though he had no skill in the polished
small talk of ?modern drawing rooms, he
could still appear in society to very good
advantage, save-when in company with the
girl. he loved. Then his presence Of mind
always forsook, him; his strikingly hand-
some figure became, by its carriage, rude
and clumsy; his two hands seemed one too
many, and his tongue lost the power of ut-
terance.

MY HUSBAND.
A LIFE SKETCH

My husband is a very strange nianJ T
think how he could have grown so pr•v
ked about such a little thing as that is a
let scarf. Well, there is no use in tHin
to drive him, I've settled that in my n.
But he can be coaxed—can't he, thO _h
and from this time shan't I know 6'
manage him? Still there is no den...
Mr. dam is a strange man.

You see, it was this morning, at b a.
fast, I said to him, "Henry, I must
one of those ten dollar scarfs at SteW t'i
They are perfectly charming, and will coi

respond so nicely with my maroon v lv
cloak. I want to go this morning au gi
one before they are gone."

" Ten dollars dont' grow every, Ush,
Adeline ; and, just now, times are p etf
bad, you know," he answered, in 'a dry,
careless kind of tone; which irritate me
greatly. Beside that, I know lie.cout af-
ford to getme the scarfjust as well as not,
only perhaps my manner of requesti g it
did not suit suit his lordship.

Gentlemen who can afford to buy atin
vests at ten dollars a piece can ha

Julia was not insensible to the attach-
ment she bad inspired, nor to thelindence
which stood blithe way of its: declaration.

motive but penuriousness for objectii
give their wives as much for a scareretorted,. glancing at the money, w.

moment before, he Iliad laid by my plate,
'requesting me,to procureone for him ; lie

always trusts me in these matters.. I spoke
angrily, and should have been sorry for it
the next moment, if he had not ansdired.

"You will then eharge it to my penuri-
ousness, I supposeoihen I tell you that
you cannot have anbther ten dollars."

"Well,- then, I will take this add get a
scarf.' You can do without the vest this
fall," and I took up the hilA and left the
room, for he did not answer' me.

I need it and must have itVas my men-
tal observation, as I washed my tear-swol-
len eyes and adjusted my hair for a walk
on BroadWay ; but all the while there was
a whispering at my heart. "Do not do it.
Go and buy the vest for your husband ;"
andat last that inner voice triumphed. I
went down to the tailor's, bought the vest,
and brought it home.

"Here it is; Henry, I selected the color
that I thought would suit you best. Isn't
it rich ?" I said, as I unfolded the vest
after dinner, for somehow my pride was all
gone. .T..had felt so much happier since
the scarf had been given up.

He did not answer me, but there was
such a look of tenderness filling hM, dark
eyes as his lips fell on my forehead, that it
was as much as I could do to keep from
crying outright.

But the cream of the story is not told
yet. At night, when he came home to tea,
lid threw a tittle bundle into my lap. I
opened it, and there was the scarlet scarf,
they very one 1 set my heart on at Stew-
art's yesterday.

"Oh, Henry !" I said, looking up and
trying to think him, but my lips trembled
and the tears dashed over the eyelashes;
and he drew my head to his heart and
smoothed down my curls, and murmured
the old loving words in my ear, while I
cried there a long time, but my tears were
such sweet ones.

He was a strange man, mOusband, but
he is a noble one, too, only it is a little
hard to find out sometimes; and it seems
to me that my heart says it more earnestly
to-night than it ever did before. God
bless him! •

THE EMPRESS EUGENIA.
"Yes-father is about home, shall I call The. young Empress is now a promi-

him ?" she replied, half rising from hel nent object of interest. Every incident in
seat. her history is sought for and. detailed with

"No!" he said with startled energy avidity. She is admitted to be dashing,
then frightened at his impetuosity, adde iirpulsive and high spirited, but we believe
—I would-hope he is Well." I that thus far her integrity has not been

It was evident lie was not. "getting on; ' assailed. A Paris correspondentof the Na-
and here he cause to a dead halt. She tional Intelligencer says, that if not of
saw that he had some communication 'of equally illustrious descent on the mothers'
importance to make, and her heart whie- side, she is at least upon a par with the
pered the secret in advance ; instead, petty Italian and Corsican nobility of the
therefore, of coining to his relief by turn- ante-Imperial Bonaparte. He adds :
ing the conversation into a smoother chat- "I have seen a note communicated to
nel, she left him to flounder on among the the papers by a respectable gentleman, a
breakers. He tried to think of one of t. le resident of Brussels, and a near relative

;many speeches he had conned for the o- of the mother of the Countess of Tuba,
casion, but they were all mixed in ins and bearing the same name, Kirkpatrick.
memory, a mass of tangled words, and he It appears that the Kirkpatricks of Close-
could not catch the end of the skein. His burn, in Scotland, were among the unfor-
color came and went, varying almost,with tunate adherants of the Stuart cause, who
each breath, and the moment of silence were Compelled to expatriate themselves
which ensued, seemed to hint an age :of upon the issue of the disastrious attempt
ofsuffering. Growing desperate, lie he- of that royal house to recovert he throne.
pan again— , i The ancestor of thefautily finally settled in

"Miss Watson—l—have called—to= Malaga, Spaitri In the course of time a
say—to ask—to de —de—clare—m sho4, daughter of the" Kirkpatricks (mother of
to tell you how much 1 love you!" Tile the future Empress of the French) married
effort was too much, and the strong man, a younger brother of the Count of Moutijo.
who would have sat under the surgeo4s Upon the death of the Count, without cliil
knife without blanching, fainted outrigh dren, his younger brother ( father of the
and sank upon the cushions. I future Empress ) fell heir to the title and

Julia had watched his varying hue, Int, large estates of the Count of Montijo. The
had notanticipated his sudden catastrophe. mother of the Empress Eugenia has several
With admirable presence of mud she ran sisters, none of whom made so grand a
to the mantel, where upon a narrow shelf match as the Countess of Moutijo. They
had stood, from time immemorial, a bottle all, Lowey( r, iultrried respectably ; and
of camphor spirit.4—the universal renie y one of them married her cousin of the
for syncope. . same nithae, Kirkpatrick, a brother of the

Now it happened that Farmer Watson, gentleman of Brussels who communicated
like many other hard working men, whose to the journals the biographical note al-
sinews have been'over strained, was trout- luded to above. There would seem to be
led, with a rheumatic shoulder, and had a confusion of the two last Counts of Mon-
procured a bottle of liniment to be used tijo in the many newspaper accounts of the
as a mollifying embrocation. This butde military services of the father of the Eal-
had, for the moment usurped the place i:if press in the cause of Napoleon I. in 1815,
the aromatic solution, and was inistak n and previously. Both the brothers, it up--4for i, „,:. ti‘,.: ~e.„,;ion. With her c •R potr.r., fouslat i. the French ranks ; but it

fixed on the pallid face of her lover, t e was the elder brother, and not the father
frightened girl hastily drew the cork film of the Empress, who, upon several occa-
the bottle, and pouring some of the liquid sions, added distinction to the name of
into her hand, spread it upon his forehead! Montijo."

Whether it was the odor of the fragrant
compound, or the thrilling touch ofe
tremulous hand, which brought the you ig
wan again to consciousness, I cannot i 1
but he immediately revived. .

The world may laugh as it will at shel
timidity, and rail at my hero as a countr;
clown, but I am sure the sensible girl, nitmany years a happy wife, would not h(

exchanged the purity and freshness of n
heart thns struggling to lay itself at ei

feet, for all the ease of a hackneyed ld r
who can discourse eloquently of a pasSi n
with the fluency of one who has nothin' a
stake. I

"Do tell me," said a city visitd t(

her on one occasion, "if the report in

true, that your husband fainted away w el

making-his declaration." I
"Yes," 'she replied, with a quiet sin le

"I believe I must confirm the story, mii"I have a fancy," she added thought u ly,
"that timidity in a lover is in genet"
sign ofinnocence, and I cannot help tbi k.
ing that when a man is fluent in love i ak
ing, either his heart is not in it, or he Ihr
had too much experience in the art !"

BEAUTIFUL EXTRACT.—The: following
beautitul tribute to Wowan, was written
several years ago, by a contributor, I be-
lieve, co the. Saturday Post! Itoccurs in
a tale of touching interest, entitled "The
Broken Heart." Its author, Dr. J. F.

w Stratton, now, or least seven years since,
re a resident of Preble county, in this State,
'e contributed in years past, many beautiful
r things to American Literature, over the

nom de plume of ItAssituts.
tt Oh ! the priceless value of the love of

t a true woman ! Gold cannot purchase a
gem so precious! Titles and honors con-

° ter upon the heart no such serene happi-
ness. In 'our drakest moments, when dis-

t' appointment and ingratitude, with corro-
ding care, gather thick around, and even

', the gaunt poverty menaces with his skele-
LI ton huger, it gleams around the stml with

an angel's smile. Time cannot mar its
° brilliancy, distance but strengthens its in-

fluence, bolts and bars cannot limit its
progress, it follows the prisoner into his

ls dark cell and sweetens the home morsel
that appease his hunger, and in the silence
of midnight, it plays around his heart, and
in his dreams he folds to his bosom the
form of her who loves on still, thoUgh the

'o world has turned coldly from him. The
couch made by the hand of a loved one, is

r- soft to the weary limbs of the sick sufferer,
ig and the potion administered by the same

hand, loses half its bitterness. The pillow
i/ carefully adjusted by her, brings repose to

co the fevered brain, and her words of kind
ig encouragement, survives the sinking spir-

it. It would almost seem that God, corn
passioning woman's first great frailty, had

cc planted this jewel in her breast, whose
's. heaven-like influence should cast into for-

getfulness, man's remembrance ofithe full,
-it by building up in his heart another Eden,

where perrennial flowers forever bloom;
and crystal waters gushfrom exhaustless
fountains."

;ty •

LEY" Busy not yourself iv loolljng for-
ward to the events of tomorrow ; but what-
ever may be those of the days Providence.
may yet assign you, neglect not to turn
them to advantage.—Horace.

fl What is the sole and universal
measure of things i God—who is always
eqaul and like himself .who weighs and
measures everything, :and sustains all nar
tura in a just equipoi ae;—St. Clement.
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BLFgaINGS OF PoYWY.—Hear what a ltem°""•—.P.r•s• WALPILENS, Surgeon Dentist. -0-
4ieritoll3 announces tii his friends end the puldi. In

,_
__ : n..rali teatbhaving abandoned his Intention of leaving,distinguished writer says on the subject '

' h., tv,a,..t...t tm:oake to No. 34. Krainph's

“Poverty is the nurse of manly energy buildings, Antih Queen st ,Erectly opposite Pinkerton .t
, -- qlavulak....ex Hardware Stare}

'

and heaven clinging to thought, attended
-

in returning t 4 grateful acknowledgmenl to his nu-
t morons patrons and Iriends,fur the great encouragement

by love and faith and hope, and from held out tohim to remain, and alio fur the very nattering•
tiedimetilals offenfd in regard to the integrity and beauty

whose countenance all the virtuesthga er of his work, he tf. kes pleasure, in stating to .the public,

tln iadt he haprt yt ,,dakennil .itta,, hdisii Porn:n:lZZ :..,"strength. Look around you upon the dis.... iced: upon Atmospheric plates either. dig '"'

alleall
tinguiShed men that in every department of Gold, Plating o- Silver, pores varying

accordingly, to slit the wawa and circumstances of the
of life guide and control the, times, and patient.

La ird: of oarizadtvigusgtqwontswinyDentists
terrassing

inquire what was their origin, and what:ainhwoorr e:octre,rob ,r 'tl4". ir,..e4n4, luorder ' tore ntiiistl tesr their
hnce

was their early fortunes: . Were they as a
sm. ottlt;ott to wt'ti'r'ftri Maul ,t.t.

'‘tla.l4 l7.l7e7st".‘Cr:l nth:ll.7:g:
general rule rooked and dandled in the lap :fto,Dc alsec l,i.:hat, ,l.N .,li,; 3*.l.Z..,ra tnoip,l.l:l:iltuiltitug, and examine
of wealth I •No; Quell men emerge from. ' eh he diroc.prtsli htitsf.tritefforts.' ' 1 Ithe homes of decent competence, or strtio•-
gling poverty. Neeessity, sharpens their,'
faculties, and privation and sacrifice brace
their moral nature. They learn the great
art of renunciation, and enjoy the happi-,1
ness of having few wants.. They know,'
nothing of indifference or satiety. There j
is not an idle fibre in their frames. They j
put the vigor of a resolute purpose into
every act. The edge of their minds is al-'
ways kept sharp. In the schools of life'l
men like these meet the softly nurtured
darlings ofprosperity as the ifon meets
the vessel of porcelain "

uleanized Indian Rub bor .—SURGICALVSTOCKING:4. SOCKS, ENKE CAI'S, do.,fur Varicose,
or Enlarged Veins. WeakneSs at Ktnw and Ankle Joints,
Swollen Limes, Illeuutatlstu,- Gout, Ice, 4c. This Elastic
Comoresslng Fabric is formed of India ltublam Threads,
Prvlu'od '.o thekm-v..6fVideaulzing, so as toretain per•
manently its elasticity. Tilese tineSdS are afterwards
covered with silkaud ordtqu and woven Juts net work,
stockings,or. It is light in t 'exture, and,porone, soas to
parmit.ti exudation of uiolsture. keeping the log always
cool and conaortable. Thep can In drawn on and oft with
extreme facility! thus saving all the• time of lacing or
isstidaging. awl utot'e equal pressure and support
than any other ;bandage litattuftctOrrtl. They have re-
oeired the highest approval of_physiclats, both lu this
country and in Europe. Ft sale wholesale and retail by

VANIIORN &

Truss ind Surgical Bandage Manufacturers:
No.= Nnrth Ninth Street, Phtlada.

VANIIORN'S ! PATENT jCHEST EN:PANT/ER AND
SHODLOEB DIPACE, prevents and cures Stooping of the
Shoulders, Contraction and Weakness of the Chest, in
adults and children ofboth Foxes: They are light and
of otte, :and do nut inteLferi, with any style of dre,s, and
Coll be wool. With lath case bed comfort. By wearing the
Expander.an olegancv of figure le obtained, and diseases
of a pulmonary chtumettir' prevented. For Children
while growing :they .are invaluable. The Clentleman's
Brace also ausiv.prs the purpose of the best constructed
au,penders. Measure reurdretlaround the chest and waist.
Price Adult s3i Children $2,50. A Lady in attendance
to wait on females. C.W. VA SHORN S Co.,

i Surgical Bandage Manufacturers.
; • Nu. 32 North Ninth Street. Philada.

C. W. V ANHORN'S EMPItOV ED ELASTIC UMW: All.
DOM INAL SUPPUItTER, Obr.Prulapsus Uteri, or Falling
of the Womb.) This Instrtiment Is light tind elastic, and

is nrule witholq the steel sPrings. which are objectionable
on account of their chatint the hips, .Cc., making them

very unpleasant; to weir. They roe constructed on sound
surgical principles. nod am highly reeommended by the
Medical Fatuity!. Ladles' Rooms. with pads attendants.

• C. W. V A NIIOItN CO.,
32 North-Ninth Stroll, 'below Arch, Philadelphia.

LIGHTING THE LAMPS IN HEAVEN.-. 1
send you, says a correspondent of the
Knick., the following little incident for
your "Table." It struekNme as one of the
most unique explanations of electrical pile-
neinena I had ever heard. A little girl,
the idol of a friend of ours, was sitting by
the window one evening during a violent
tliunder;storm, apparently striving to grap-
ple some proposition too strong for her
childish mind. Presently a smile of tri-
umph lit up her features as she exclaimed:

"Oh, I know what makes the lightning
it's God lighting his lamps, and throwing
the matches down here P. SUPERIOR FRENCH TIWSES.--This arlrele. front Its

extreme atestness and Ifitlttness, weighing Andy throe
ounces, and Its successful 'treatment of the most difficult
cases of Ileruld, has won Pre it the highest praise from
PhY,Hfins, ,huge In this fiountry and humpy, over the
heavy. elunrsy hcrAofore worn for RuPturo. State
which side is alrilictedranditfive site around the hips.

• • !C. W. VAN IIoRN S Cr 1.,
importers and Nnnufucturerspf Trusses,

tl North Nlath Street. Pitilada.
tentV,.I Mari mrtnufactdri. Trusses of all descriptions,

fromun ju i,,„,ito .1.111 sizo. 11.trume
ht children,
ntsCur-

vature of the Sian°, Cluh.l„,i."l:t a',„ \V,„„":k ,,l,,, Al niulelsBoW Legs. Suspensory
„f d.

—1 manufactured for dim:s-
at, .I.4,l.rcliuf

to''Sfi th s' i tur g .h. ',ul l:lltlq..7):: o
r u t o' u

P

may l2 61.• •

A Hue J. Neff, Attorney at Law.—ollice with
11. A. Sheffer. reel- south-west cornerofCent re Squ.tre,

dext door to Wager's Wino Store, Lancaster. Pe.
ran) 15, 1805

Tesse Landis,—Attoruey at Law. Oleo ono door
,:tst of Lechler's lintel, E. King St , Lancaster l'n. •

'lll All kinds of Scrivoningsuch as writing Wills.
Deeds, Mortgages, Accounts, Sc.. will bouttended to With
nrraetness004 daspatall. may 1.5, '55 tsl.7

Tames lilac lc.—Attorney; ,at Law. qffico.,io
ej King. street„ two doors east or Lechler'a
caster. l'a.. .

in— All linslnesn connected with his profession. and
all kinds of writing. sneti as preparing Deets, Mortgages.
Wills. Stating .li.coonw. promptly attended to.

may 15. tf-17

1 r. John Waylan, Surgeon Dentist.—
Nu. ZOi North gut,il sir el, East ',i11., Lawaoer.

Pa. !trey I tf-I5

II .10SIlta:$p.lirr Ist..7.'
'nice, awl ilin,tlv C•:t!HT *

Dr. J. 'T. Baker, liotnepaillic FtleVeWilll
io Dr. 1".1111,...,r.

()MN. in IL tlrang, in•arly opplsito tit, First • l;er.
Ma II Iteil.1. 1111•11 111111,11.
MIIEMI=

cnw \NI IL PAEANKY, Attorney a
1101.nw has °lf,: front N. (111.4• n st. to 110

in the zo•oth East 4. r I Cool, Square. for
oto.ly known 110:1-:.', II .1, :

BELLEVUE

BARDWELL S BILE:NE:111AN,

(Late by Afrs. Haines and John Barr.
Refurnished with all 11.1111restanellis her the 1.0I

I ire lee of the t ill 111/
made easy le and see.

11. 11.111110 1 1 11. M.. 11ar.,1P.)11'1,1
WyllishitW I'a.) :tpr 17 11-1:1 1 Laneaster eo., Pa

C% the Natioaul Sofoty Comp. oy, WAloot et roet, goon,

wet,t cornet of 'Mini ot.. Philadelphia. Iocorip ohted
by the State of l'enosylvoith to 1841.

Flee iier ceut Interest Is:given and the money In always
paid Lath whenever D. Is !Idled for, ydthout the necessity
of giving notice for it Into -and.

People who have large stuns put their money in this Sa-
ving Fund, an itrepunt of the superior safety and ell.,

wiener it. WrisrdS, butany 611111. large orsmall. Is reecived.
ThisSaving Fund has nidre than Italia million of dollars

secure!) invested for thu surety of Depositors.
The it Is .11,11 to receive and pay money every day,

from 9o'clock In the mordlng, till 7 o'clock Inthe evening !

and on Monday and ThurSdny evenings. till 9o'clock.
People who have unitary h, put in, Li.o invited to call at

the office far farther int, nation.
HENRY.. BENNER, President.

ELFILI 1117E, Ciro President
WM. J. ItEP:D, Sevrotary.

may29f.19•

Chance Seldom Offered I—To those out tf
Amilployneht desirlii,zin lucrative hands...MO lust

mesa, by enclosing um 11:41: MALAN. I will mid. bv re-
turn of mail. a Receipt fv maikulacturing an tirtielo used
in ev.,,ry' :tint which cannot be dispensed with. I
have distributed within ithe last three months liver 500
Receipts. Ladies, as well as gentlemen are engaged in
Me sale of It.

Address. limit paid, WHITE,
jun.. 6 t ttts,toi City. Pa.

‘Totice.--CABINET 31A1c1S11 1417SINESS. The ma-
il dersieneditereby glyo notice t hilt to, will enrry on the
CAM N ET.MAKING and Undertaking
Imsiness nt theold =tnodiu West Kin,:
street. formerly kept by her husband.
Henry SI. Miller. and at the same line.
returns her sincere thunks fir the liberal paroling°
formerly hestioweel on tin. estshlislument. A I.olllill tunes.
of turner custom is respehtfully mid ureently solicited.

tiler ly.st • MARY Mll.l.Elt.

Tiltallrond IlouseEuropean. style Hotel
uul 11..slaarant. No.rt (:0111111,631 and No. 87 Clay

:greets, SAN'FIIANCI,qI.

Jan 2 ISA
HALEY lc THOMPSON,

Proprietor.,

fe&l3lsGenuinerrrr11:1:—1l•.1:4/1.1tII IiILY c r•AiAI(I3.
POUND FLUID EXTIO CT 11l CHI/. for Diseases of the
Bladder mid I:bloat s. f•ue.ret Dketees.. Strictures. • We'd:-
nesses. and all Disehses t f the Se:trent Organs. whether In
male or female. from win .ver Oillsu theyinny have origi-
nated and tin matterof I,OIA long standing.

If you has co:Armlet. the terrible disdai:, which when
ionce seated n the systt m. will `surely . gin down froni ono

generntion to at:ether. undermining the amstitut ion and

sapping the Very vital huids of life, do not trust yourself
in theitands'of Quacks. who start up every day in a city
like this, and fill Ile ;fitters with glarinix falsehoods. too
well ealrulated to niece's,• the young and these not ac-

quainted with their trio he. You cannot ho tuna careful ill
the selectimt of a remelt .in these roses. i

THE FLUID EXt lA if BUCIIU has been pronounced
by eminent Physielans he greatest remedy ever hnown.—
It is a moll:int, perfectly. plemant injts mateandvery in•

meant In in action. unlit yet so thorough that it annihi-
lates every Particle oft e oink and poisonous virus of this
dreadful diseme; and. (unlike other remedies, it does not
dry up the disease in the blood.

Constitutional Debiliity, brought on by sellabuse.n most
terrible disease. which Inns brought thousands of the hu-

n rare to:untimely yyye. thus blasting the brlllllant
hopes of pailents, and (lighting in the bud the glorious
smidgen of Many a 110 le youth. can let cured by this In-
fallible remedy. And as a medicine which utust benefit
everybody, frnn the simply delicate to the confined and
despairing ilavalid, no Tun' is to be found. acting both ass
Cure and Preventive.

II EL IIBill•D'S 11101 IXCONCENTRATF.D Cf)M POUND
FLUID EX.TitACf SA!BSAPABILLA, for purifying the
Blond. removing all diseases arising from excess of Mer-
•tiry, OXlm,Pillro and Iliiptslldelice in life, chronle. constitU-
-1 I iliSellit.. arking 'rout tin Impurestate (tithe Blood,
and Ilse only reliablend effectual known remedy for the

cure of Serifulm(thrum,thrum, Scald 'fend, Illeeratlons of
the Throat:and Legs. fain. and Swellings of the Bone.,

fetter, Pittiples nu the Face, and all Scaly Eruptions of the
Skin. •

This article is now rercrilani by some of tee most dig

tinguishodiPhysicians in the countre.and ha,„p,,,e,„, ..,„,.„,

efficient 1n prIlell.• than any other any preparation
of Sarsaparilla yet ell al to the public. Several clown of
secondary Syphilis. AI reurial and Scrofulousdiseases have
entirely reeovered in t le incurable wards of our Public In'
.tit noon* ithkit had or ninny :OWn, .74:44.11 every mode
of treattneht that a. Id be devised. ffheseettses furnish
striking efiamples of he salutary effects fifth's medicine
in arresting a 'mu of line most inveterate diseases. after the
glands Wile destroyed end the None,already greeted.

NOTICII.--lettertt fnem responsible Physicians and Pro-
fessors of +verapted cal Cnlleges. 2‘11.1 cert Hirsh. of cures
front patients wPiltfle-I••und accompanying both Prepara-
tions.

Pti.,s. qh,id Eaton
fur .{5. Fluid Extrae
ties for Sf.. at llal in ,I

pll'ilkl.1./yore/ and sold
ClsmOnist it,t., near th•
had In LaneMder of .1
King at.. and Cuss. A

All letters directed
lunnediati• attention.

I 411 m. n. $.lrwr bol t le, or f Gotttos
EarslparilLe, . per bolt:, I, ci but-
engill to011{! ;pine'', Syrup td.

y 11.'1'. 11EL111101,D. Chrinist. 2113
()hard PhiWU.. net4l to 1.

Drog;lst. No. 10. East
11 trar,it. No. 1:1, East King
to be Proprietor or Agent receive

1 Inlay 15,'05
-- --------

--
-Daguerreotype.

IVftk°,:,vn°,lnelyd not ried-,:g3id,i4r.,';;.',:rPL6l747.i?l'llutlllonf'a.
relative or friend, se eyed front us by distance er death

A clear. rtchtoned d rattle Daguerreotype, is an objl ,ct rare-
ly seen, but Foll'r N :1".',.‘ Pictures withstand the test of
time. an 4 are prono need by the highest mithority to be

unsurpasio,d.• Tho persons wile wish good pictures of
themselves or Men. s. utisuriiss.d hi fineness of finish,
truthnittie-s and du ability. err requested to call and ex-
amine hit speeimenha-nd test his artistica] skill.

lieturAis taken in Cloudy weather as.wril ps clear wentl,

, or. and neatly put up in Cl.ses. Lockets, Wet li ,t-eals and
Rings otlany rquir4tl size.

Sat isfai•tory pictutYs guaranteed or no sales.
Alwaes nn hand . large lot of r- , —)1131C.N. FINE and FANOT

CASES Willett viii be sold at the lowest prices.

Itesmro. 37 Nor It Queen strod, (west side) over Pink-

erton t. Inv:takers Hardware llture, caater.
may 8.6m46 . T. S .FORTNEY.

„

_ . . . . .

Tullius B. Kaufman, Arl'illtN IA AT LAW
t) and .tiieni ter preenrin, [tinnily Land Warrauls.

Office in Witlntier's ltuildlua. Smith Duke street. nen
the Court lins, 211

T G. Moore, Surgeon Denttat, continuel
of prit.tive his peolei,iiiin in its viiriims bra nrh~ s of

tile inert Mice Coco, of :sort:
quo, and Onto, stnots.

N. R.—Elite:awe Al,diwle nu Iirange tool I f-41

.

AT;
- -

eorito Vtr.. lIVE troy, ATTORNEY AT LAW.
x e Ilpange opposite the Sheriff

Loor:ustor. tf-IS

)e eiv SA AC E. ILI ESTElL—Attoruoy at Lai
1.1.,1 Its routtotett to an ,)111, e in North Duke ittroot, :war!
',plite tint into Court[loose I.am...ter.

I

r. Juhu. 111,Gla1ln, DI NTIST--1/liii,-No 4 l'Jt
King peril

jrDaliagliec,Dentist, having located in

Wel'itr of I,ile.ler. respectfully offer,: his profession
ai rice.. 1,, those who may need them, and choose togive
hint n call. lie hes been engaged In the profession oven
ten yenrs--litis had an extensive practice for the Instsin
or seven in Chester younty—and Clint give the hest of ref
ereuce.and evidence respecting his prot.ssional skill and

gunlitientions.
lle would also anllllUllett that he has nlitnitted the ex

elusive right to use CLAYTON'S PATENT .
PLAN of making and setting Artificial Te.•th
in Lancaster City and County—an itllproVe-
meet which is arktlawledged by gentlemon wino were Olt

the Examining ComnsiDeo .11 Dentistry in the New York
Crystal Solace. Iry pronsows of Dental Colleges. and. tt,
Scientific Dentists generally. to surpass every other plan
now known for beauty, strength. clot nilness nod etteminess.

°dice and residence on the east side of North Duke st..
le,tweett Orange tints Chesnut, one sunny., and on half north
of the Court 'louse, and a short distance south of AM.

may :25

JOB PRINTING.
supV,eid the

Indn the Fut..luJoitY ,lnt CoPiladelphia,
flatter ourself in being abl ddahnost., every kind of

J'OB vroitz
iua style which cannot he excelled by any other estoldish•
mend in this City. Those, therefore, of our readerA, wiu
may desire to have
Itandbills, Cards, Bill-Neads, Blanks,
sod every other species of

•

B.b i tin g
done, would do well to give usa trial, nod then judge 1.
thetuselvt, •

itorpre)to. 2, North nut. atieet. directly t
new Court House. Jun tt,2

•

DI Indsl Blinds ::-1*EN AN BLIND MANU
IiFACTOR.Y. ••The subscriber takes this nuttiest of in

form in,: the citizens of Lancaster county. that he still
continue+ to manufacture Blinds of the most beautifu.

and fashionable styles. at the shortest possible nottre. at

hie new establishment in Hest German Street. (one door
below the Public Schools.) •

Any person desiring to look at his different patterns. rail

do so by calling as above, where he will at all times la.

plow:04.10 wait upon them. lie has received some benuti

ful patterns from Philadelphia. Also. Walnut Blind..

madtolt-eorder. of which speciens can be seen at his
d these blinds are warran mted not to fade oodraw

Window Shadtas hung, Hair. Husk, Pal :deaf. Straw and

Cotton Nlattrasses mode to oialer tind taste. Also, Cush-
ions. Curtains tool all kinds of Upholstery nuttle and re
paired. rarltels ent....twelt and laid. All kinds of Furni-
ture tirele,iitab , latr..Ac.i,hl.ll and stylp. Old Furniture
repaired and ii,:iniAted to as 0,,,nd ns new.

Order, c.ati to •1,.41at the Ben Franklin Printing ollice.

N rth (.ne,n next deer to'FholApr'v

King's ifrne.ory to.•,•••• Ram 0, ,>. Furnlturt.

War...house; 11, Good Store: Erben's Dry Good

store: T..1.Wentz's Dry timid oir, titAtle list I.V.N 1100.
West King stntet: Ileinitsk .t Carter. Painters, (named st.,

D. Herr, Columbia.; and T. Gould. Safe Harbor.
f.tOk:itAD ANNE,

Agent.
June 19 hn-22

.`epilog and .
I with tube atecves, Inns slO .vin nail ehort'Ovats.'
TALGONS• thathave actually got legs to them, but there

appears to tan no allowance for any other convenience.—

•T ESTS that positively have holes where the arms muy rest

at ease, but no Munger of chafing the glacnis, as the vnuslin

of the back extends sufficiently into the tasty t.. supply

'(he alefielency of material. Gentlemen who are in want of

clothing land better inquire before they buy of those who

are not mechanics. Some men follow a trade they never

learned. They cannot feel theMechanic's tannest pride

anal high Ambition to excel In his legitimate busi-

ness. Every man to Liz oven trade is the old ad-

age. The Clothing buslnees to particular, Is beset

with individuals who Were formerly lerchants,

Pedlars. Tinkersand traders. who ore nowfollowin6 trade

they never learned. tr adealways feel happy when wo see

the Mechanic raise himself superior to those Vtindals in

business. The,exteusive business done at the
. LpoteostEr Clothing Bazaar

this,, ,euseo is portiititarty gratifYing tweedier the Proprle

tor f.t033-.rtillenutes'i to not mitre Gentleman. but a Me

tannic_ whohasrisen tp thehighest point of fame. always

maintaining his repOtatioii tic ,tile Inanufeanre. of superb_

or clothing on the.prineiple of largesales anal smell profits.
We'recommend all in want of stood and cheap clothing to

ha Clothing Howe of JOSEPH. OOEMLE't. in N. Queen

troet, No. Si opposite the Franklin Haase, Reuben
sr's. • LANCAETBE CLOTHING-BAZAAR..

april 17 . atO:l3
. .
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